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Board of Regents approves activity fee increase
By Jerry Wright
KUmln S tiff foportK

A $2 activity fee increase for
University of Montana students
was approved yesterday by the
Board of Regents in Helena.
The increase will go into ef
fect next Fall Quarter by raising

ASUM activity fees from >18 to
$20 per quarter. Additional
ASUM revenues o f about
$40,000 a year are expected to
be generated by the hike.
ASUM President David Bolin*
ger presented the planned in
crease to the board at its

g -ry -i
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monthly meeting, and it was
approved unanimously without
any discussion.
Central Board had approved
sending the proposal to the
Regents.
The $2 increase is needed
because inflation and legallyrequired salary increases for
some ASUM employees have
eaten into the ASUM budget,
Bolinger said, leaving less
money available to student
groups. Even with cuts in some

ASUM staff positions, em
ployee costs for 1982-83 were
close to $10,000 higher than
for the previous year.
The increase will be "a real
benefit to a lot of the (ASUM)
clubs that were underfunded
last year,” Bolinger said.
The last fee increase was in
1980, when it went from $15 to
$18 per quarter. Former ASUM
President Marquette McRaeZook tried to get an increase
during her administration that

would have made activity fees
an automatic 7 percent of tui
tion costs. The Regents appar
ently did not like the idea of
tying activity fee increases to
tuition increases, Bolinger said.
The new increase carries no
such tie.
Bolinger has proposed to
Central Board that one-half of
next year's revenue increase
(roughly $20,000) be put in a
reserve fund to help future
See “ A ctivity fee" page 16.

M issoula, M o n t

MPC grants salary
increases to officials
By Rick Parker
KaMnRopoiter

The Montana Power Co. has
granted its top seven executive
officers a total of $81,000 in
salary increases for 1983, in
cluding a $25,000 raise for
Joseph M cE lw ain, MPC’s
chairman and chief executive
officer.
McElwain’s salary will jump
fro m
$ 1 5 0 ,0 0 0
to
$175,000.
President Paul Schmechel's
salary will rise to $130,000 this
year, a $20,000 increase from
1982.
The remainder of the total is
divided among the company's
executive and senior vice
presidents. Walter Kelley, John
Burke, Robert Labrie and Don
ald Percival were each granted
a $7,000 raise, boosting their
salaries into the $80,000 range.
Frank Woy, who was promoted
to executive vice president last
year, reeived an $8,000 pay
hike to $76,000.
Salary increases were rec
ommended by MPC’s Person
nel Committee, which consists
of nine non-company members
and Schmechel, and approved
by the company’s board of di
rectors.
M cE lw ain, S chm echel.
Burke, Kelley and Percival all
have seats on the board, along

with 10 non-company mem
bers.
In a telephone interview
Thursday, Dean Conklin, man
ager of information services for
the Butte-based company, said
that the salaries at MPC were
comparable to those at other
companies of similar size.
“ I think it’s necessary to put
this in some kind of frame
work," Conklin said. He noted
that MPC's executives are
managing a company with total
assets in excess of $1 billion,
including the company's non
utility holdings.
Professor Paul Polzin, a re
search associate fo r the
Bureau of Business and Eco
nomic Research at the Univer
sity of Montana, said that the
salary figures were "probably
in the ballpark" and "maybe a
little low," when compared with
salaries at other companies.
“ When you look at their
(MPC) salary levels, they ap
pear very high by local stand
ards." Polzin said.
However, he added, com
pared to other large companies
not based in Montana, MPC's
salaries "aren't that big."
"In order to get the kind of
talent they need," Polzin said,
“they have to compete on a na
tional level."

ED LOWEEN of Sletten Construction Co. found an unwelcome surprise when he returned to
his 1974 Chevrolet Blazer parked at the new Fine Arts Building site. A fo rklift being used
on the project toppled over onto the vehicle, splitting open the roof from one side to the
other near the rear of the cab and crushing the right side of the body. No one was Injured,
and the construction company's Insurance w ill pay for the damages. See story, page 3.
(Staff photo by Jerry Lane.)

ASUM re-elections called for in petition
A petition proposing that Uni
versity of Montana students
vote on whether to invalidate
last month's ASUM elections
and hold new elections is cir
culating around campus.
The petition is being circu
lated in response to question
able polling practices, such as
having ASUM officers at the
polls, fraternity members mak
ing a list of Greek voters and
people manning the poles tell
ing students how to vote, ac
cording to Andy Stroble, part
of the group circulating the

petition and a presidential can
didate in the election.
J ill Ingraham , who was
elected to Central Board in the
election and is also circulating
the petition, said the group is
not accusing anyone of blatant
cheating or ballot-stuffing.
However, she said, "they didn’t
follow the (ASUM election) by
laws."
Stoble said that low voter
turnout for the election was in
dicative of student apathy
caused by a lack of faith in
ASUM. The past election rein

forces this view, he said.
Stroble said he would not run
for ASUM president if a new
election was held.
"We don’t care who wins," In
graham said. “We just want fair
elections."
And, she said, the petition is
not calling for new elections;
it's “just putting invalidation of
the election before the stu
dents."
Five percent of the students,
or 398 students, must sign the
petition by April 27 for the pro
posal to be voted on.

Five finalists chosen for Arts and Sciences dean position
By Barbara Fermanis
KtimnRtpoflcr

The search for a new dean
for the College of Arts and Sci
ences at the University of Mon
tana is narrowing, as five final
ists were chosen Friday out of
90 applicants, according to
Kathryn Martin, dean of the
School of Fine Arts.
Former Dean Richard Solberg resigned last spring and
Howard Reinhardt, one of the

five finalists, has served as act
ing dean since August.
The position begins in July
1983.
The school advertised for a
dean for eight weeks, from De
cember to February, said Mar
tin, and a 10-member search
committee began evaluating
applications March 9.
Martin, who is chairman of
the committee, said that the
search for the five finalists was

extremely efficient.
"We operated very quickly in
six weeks' time," she said.
The five candidates are:
• John Taylor, Ph.D., chair
man of the Department of Bio
logical Sciences, College of
Liberal Arts at Wayne State
University. Detroit.
• Charles Spangler, Ph.D.,
chairman of the Department of
Chemistry, Northern Illinois
University.

• Stephen Weber, Ph.D.,
dean of Arts and Sciences.
Fairfield University, Fairfield,
Connecticut.
• Howard Reinhardt, acting
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, University of Mon
tana.
• James Hoffman. Ph.D.,
professor of geology and as
sociate dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, University
of Wisconsin, Oshkosh.

"We had an excellent overall
pool of candidates — good and
solid," Martin said. "I'm ex
tremely pleased with the quali
fications of the five finalists.”
The main job qualifications,
Martin said, are an earned
doctorate in one field of the
college, a record of scholarship
and research ability and ad
ministrative experience, mainly
in budgeting and planning.
See “ Finalists" page 16.

Opinions
New election
may be valid
Well, the last major controversy on the University of
Montana campus is not yet dead. The ASUM election of
last quarter is back in the news.
A new student group called Students for Honest
Elections is circulating a petition that would call a refer
endum to Invalidate the election. This is allowed under
Article 10 of the ASUM Constitution and if valid, the ref
erendum could lead to a new election. The group may
have a point.

Kaimineditorial
Perhaps some of you feel this is whipping a dead
horse, but it’s important to review the story anyway be
cause there still seems to be the question of whether the
ASUM election was completely honest. At the end of last
quarter there were these allegations:
• People without valid ID cards voted and those
votes were counted.
• People representing UM Greek organizations were
seated at tables near the polls and told others how to
vote.
• There was electioneering at the polls; people work
ing the polls told voters how to vote.
At the end of last quarter there didn't seem to be any
disagreements with the above charges. Rather, there
seemed to be a lot of attempts to justify them. There also
didn’t seem to be any foul play, just sloppy monitoring of
the election process.
That's wrong. If any of these charges are true, then
the election wasn't fair, impartial or honest. For this rea
son a new election should be held.
However, let's not decide too hastily. If there are
people at UM who can show proof that the allegations
were not true, then another election would certainly be a
waste of time.
In the meantime, let the petition circulate. Under Ar
ticle 10, a referendum is approved through the signa
tures of at least 5 percent of ASUM, 25 percent of ASUM
must vote in a new election for it to be valid and to win
the election, a candidate must have a measure of twothirds of the voters.
If UM is to have a credible student government, then
that government should take office tnrough an honest
election. If someone can refute the charges, let them
speak up. If not, let’s have another election and let’s do it
right, to set an honorable precedent for future UM stu
dents.
#
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Letters—
Chaotic footbridge

crow ded classes a ll year
around while one group of ma
sochistic manic depressives
enjoy a low ratio of partidpants-staff relations.
The main purpose of a liberal
arts university is to give the
students a well-rounded edu
cation. I don't feel that playing
or watching a group of humans
give each other ten dollars
worth of nickel knots fits the
criteria for a liberal arts educa
tion.
Let's get serious; if the ath
letic directors think that there
is a need for nine more assist
a n ts , m aybe th e y sh o u ld
reevaluate their own skills as
coaches.
Joel Sessions
Junior, political science
Michael W. Heltmann
Junior, political science/history

Editor: The construction of
the new fine arts building is ex
citing; like having your own
erector (life-scale) set in the
yard. The excitement it is cre
ating reaches panic in one
aspect; the skinny boardwalk.
The north entrance to the side
walk system has much traffic
due to its outlet to the foot
bridge. The problem the skinny
boardwalk creates is mainly
with bicycles. Whether you get
off and walk your bike across
or try to shoot through unham
pered. the footbridge creates
chaos. There sim ply is not
enough room for you and your
bike and opposite flowing pe
destrians. As I stated earlier,
the new fine arts building is ex
citing. Let's make it safe and
take a few dollars from its bud
get and flop down a few more A bit of irony
boards so we can watch it grow
Editor: And it shall come to
up safely.
pass on that Sunday called
Patrick Caufield
Easter, that ten men went forth
Junior, English
to defend the 341st Strategic
Coaches challenged Missle Wing from the idealistic
hearts of the demonstrators.
Editor: In response to Mr. And they stood at the gate of
Thaggard's letter; I also find it M almstrom A ir Force Base
repulsive to think that the ath saying "Whosoever among you
letic department can hire nine passes beyond this white line
assistant coaches when the shall be immediately arrested."
university is faced with faculty And it was heard by the sev
cuts. It would be in the interest eral hundred anti-nuclear pro
of the students to have the ath testors and m ost of them
letic departm ent justify the obeyed, but ten slipped away
need of nine new assistant to their cars and drove to the
coaches. (Let us not forget that silos with packages marked
the students are the main rea "Peace.” And they entered the
son this university exists.) It is silo nest of the great flying
ridiculous to think that the stu toothpicks undetected and they
d e n ts m ust a tte n d o v e r placed the packages marked

“ Peace” in some strategic posi
tions, and they left undetected.
But then came the time that
these packages m arked
"Peace” exploded and raised
great d e struction. And the
damage was very great. And
the cost was in the m illions of
dollars. It was time for the tax
payers to weep greatly be
cause of the great loss. And
the weeping was bitter because
the taxpayers had caused that
only ten men be permitted to
defend M alstrom A ir Force
Base.
And the demonstrators were
upset and confused because
their peaceful demonstration
was no longer peaceful. And
they argued am ongst them
selves.
And as tim e passed, the pub
lic was shocked as death and
destruction rained from the
skies and mushroom shaped
clouds dispersed over their
country. And we all wept.
Just a bit of irony
Gene P. Penninger
Computer science

Letters to the editor should
be no longer than 300 words.
Published every Tuesday. Wednesday. Thur*day and Friday of the school year by the Aseoewaed Students of the Unbersity of Montane.
The u m School of Journalism uses the Mentana Kaimin for practice coursos but assumes
no control over potcy or content The opfnwne
expreseed on the edeonat page do not neces
sarily reflect the we« of ASUM. Me state or Me
university administration. Subscription rates:
M a quarter, $21 per school year. Entered as
second dees material at Missoula. Montana
59812. (USPS 360-160).

70 protesters march to El Salvador funeral beat
By Greg Moore
KUmln CoM hM og Rtperttr

The procession moved for
ward on a gray and breezy Fri
day afternoon. Four people at
the head of the column shoul
dered a mock coffin bedecked
with carnations.
Two people behind the pall
bearers hoisted a banner read
ing “ U.S. OUT OF EL SALVA
DO R." Another sign said
"40.000 Dead."
About 70 marchers walked
quietly down Higgins Avenue to
the funeral beat of a tom-tom.
Some were university stu
dents and many were about the
right age to have participated
in Vietnam demonstrations.
The long hair and beards, in
many cases, were streaked
with gray.
Some brought children, hold
ing their tiny hands that, when
stretched into the air, reached
about thigh-level.
Some came as death itself,
w earing b la n k, blanched
masks.
Signs held above the proces
sion proclaimed the marchers'
message:
"Vietnam Era Vets Say Not
Again."
“ Open N egotiations Not
Mindless Slaughter"
And one somewhat dissident,
more vindictive marcher: "F CK
El Salvador"
The procession was led
across the Higgins Avenue

Bridge by the red and blue
flashing lights of three police
vehicles.
A counter-dem onstrator,
dressed in arm y fatigues,
m aintained a lone, angry
march on the sidewalk. His
eyes drove forward and his de
termined jaw mouthed words
heard only by himself. His fists
clenched and unclenched,
compulsively, angrily. When
the m arch reached M ain
Street, he disappeared into a
video arcade.
By the tim e the colum n
reached the county courthouse
on Broadway, its ranks had
swelled to about 110 people.
The marchers halted at the
courthouse steps and gathered
around a dark-haired Mexican
woman who read selections of
Central American poetry.
Her voice came thin in the
wind:
"Sorrows of my land, death
rattle of the long-suffering si!ence...They pursued us at
night, they corralled us...They
made us s p it blood, they
whipped us..."
Suddenly a male voice rang
out, strong and aggressive,
"Don't listen to this! This is
Communist propaganda!"
For a m om ent everyone
froze.
The man was part of a group
of mock soldiers who ran
across the courthouse steps
carrying fake pistols, shooting

PROTESTORS WALK down Higgins Ave to the County Courthouse on Broadway during Sa
turday’s protest of U.S. involvement In El $alvador(Kaimin staff photo by Greg Lohmeyer.)
and yelling.
through the. clouds and people
They "kidnapped" the gathered in small groups, smil
speaker, blindfolded her and ing and chatting.
shot her.
The fake soldiers took off
Ah, it was only guerrilla thea their helmets, laid down their
ter. The audience relaxed and fake guns and smiled too.
applauded the performance.
In the comer of the court
The som ber tone of the house lawn, a bronze soldier,
march had been dissolved. The his feet entangled in barbed
rally was over. The sun broke wire, was frozen in the act of

hurling a grenade into the
street.
A plaque below the statue
read “ In honor of the men of
Missoula who made the su
preme sacrifice during the
World War."
Real M lssoulians, real
names: Hollis F. Hovey, Nelson
Gauthier, Harry Hendrickson,
James Elliott Wright...

2 Forklift lands on 7 4 Blazer
0 By Rick Parker
£

K aM n A tp o flr

It may be some time before
W Ed Loween decides to park his
f t vehicle near a construction site
again.
Loween, an employee of Slet% ten Construction Co., had his
a
1974 Chevrolet Blazer parked
. on the northwest comer of the
w Fine Arts Building project yesQ terday afternoon when a large
a
yellow fo rk lift slid down a
" gravel bank and turned over on
0 top of the vehicle,
ft
The Blazer's roof was split
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he said.
Bill Howard, a superintendent
for Sletten, said the forklift was
moving some materials when it
slid down the bank and onto
the Blazer.
“There's a reason why we
don't want them (employees)
parking in here," he said.
For Loween, things could
have been worse. Howard said
that Sletten's Insurance com
pany would cover all the dam
ages.
There was no damage to the
forklift.

Mayor declares transition week

Over 500 Movie Titles Available: Video cassette t this week "Women in Transi
Recorders - Video Players - Video cameras e tion Week," in support of the
Blank Tapes - Video Games - and much more!
five-year-old
CETA-funded

RENT A VIDEO RECORDER AND
2 MOVIES FOR 1 DAY

open from one side to the
other near the rear of the cab.
The right side of the body was
crushed under the weight of
the forklift and the tailgate was
sprung open.
As a large crane lifted the
fo rk lift from the top of Loween’s vehicle, a severely
askew rear seat came into
view. Loween poked his head
in through a broken window to
assess th e dam age and
em erged w ith a shredded
frisbee.
"That really pisses me off,"

Since its origin, "Women in
Transition" has provided infor
mation, training and counseling
to over 2,500 people from Mis
soula and the surrounding
area.
The program is offered
through the Displaced Home
maker Center in the YWCA

building at 1130 W. Broadway.
Trish Homan, a counselor for
the group, said that Women in
Transition Week was estab
lished to provide information
and to celebrate the successes
of women in the last five years.
“We've had a lot of support in
the community," she said. "We
feel it’s been very successful."
A series of workshops held at
the YWCA will highlight the
week's activities. The work
shops are scheduled as fol
lows:
• Tuesday — "W om en’s
Voices," a poetry workshop at
noon by Laurie Briggs.
• Wednesday — a presenta
tion by George Martin of the

Missoula Vo-Tech Center at 9
a.m.
• Thursday — "Starting a
Business On Your Own,” a se
ries of lectures at 9 a.m., 10
a.m. and 11 a.m.
• Friday — "Women in Law
Enforcement," a presentation
at 10 a.m. by Susan Hintz of
the Missoula County Sheriffs
Office.
On Saturday there will be
several displays in Southgate
Mall dealing with vocational
o p p o rtu n itie s fo r wom en.
Homan said the displays will
show what opportunities are
available and the training and
skills needed to attain them.
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Groups denounce student heckling of speakers
elation of student behavior that Zaki Yamani from com pleting
recently stopped United Na- campus lectures.
tio n s A m bassador Jeanne
In their statement, the five
Kirkpatrick and Saudi Arabian
groups also noted the rude be
O il M inister Sheikh Ahmed
havior that form er Black Pan
ther Eldridge Cleaver has met
on campus travels over the last
year for the Rev. Sun Myung
Moon's Collegiate Association
for the Research of Principles.
“The ‘hiss and boo’, when
they go beyond brief expres
We grind our own wheat daily.
sions of opposition and be
We use only Montana wheat and honey.
come
instrum ents to silence
No preservatives.
those w ith whom one d is
Our bread contains no sugars.
agrees, are inappropriate," the
Our bread is lower in calories per oz. than
statement read.

(CPS) — W orried that students are using “the heckler’s
veto" to suppress free speech
on campus, five college associates have issued a joint denun-
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•
•
•
•
•
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• FREE samples daily of any breads.
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m .-6 p.m.
Sat. 8.00 a.m.-2 00 p.m.
1004 South Ave. W., Missoula i
Across from the Fairgrounds ‘
549-5900
COUPON

HOG HEAVEN

i

the
Meal Deal
Original Pastle
Beef, Potatoes
Onions and
Spices. . . blended
to perfection!
end
encased with a light
crust covered with
brown gravy, served
steaming hot with
cole slaw and
rice pudding.

located in
south center
mall
543-6070

$2.25
COUPON

A
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The statement, signed by the
American Council on Educa
tion, the National Coalition of
Independent Colleges and Uni
versity Students (known as
COPUS), the U.S. Student As
sociation, the National Organi
zation of Black University and
C o lle g e S tu d e n ts and the
American Association of Uni
ve rsity P rofessors (AAUP),
called on schools and students
to take steps to assure that
speakers get to com plete their
speeches.

“ It is a very dangerous situa
tion,” said Alfred Sumberg of
the AAUP, “when freedom of
speech is denied for any rea
son."
“We w ill always have differ
ences of opinions and ideas on
campuses, and I think that’s
great,"' said Sara Thurin, COPUS's president. “ But the goal
of the statement is to make it
dear we don’t support a heck
ler’s veto."
There were a rash of such
"vetoes" in M arch as K irk
patrick, Yamani and Cleaver
were all foiled in attem pts to
deliver speeches.
Kirkpatrick made it through a
troubled March 2 talk at the
University of Minnesota, but
later in the month was prevent
ed from speaking by some 800
B e rk e le y d e m o n s tra to rs
against the Reagan adm inistra
tion’s polides in El Salvador.
Yamani never got to deliver a
March 28 speech at Kansas
State because of heckling from
the rear o f the auditorium
there. Police eventually arrest
ed five people after KSU Presi

dent Duane Acker failed to per
suade the hecklers to quiet
down.
W isconsin students on March
18 forced Cleaver to stop a
speech on that campus for the
second tim e this school year.
Cleaver has long been victi
mized by campus hecklers. In
February 1982, Yale students
booed him off their stage. Last
May one B erkeley student
threw a punch at him while
hecklers repeatedly interrupted
the form er radical as he at
tempted to deliver his address.
“ It has always happened." on
cam puses, sa id A m erican
Council on Education spokes
man Bob Aaron. “We said the
sam e th in g (a b o u t le ttin g
people speak) at the tim e of
the Vietnam war."
“ I don't think it's rampant
now," Thurin said. “ But it is
something that could grow.”
Some don't see much there
to g ro w .'I haven’t found (heck
ling) to be problem ." said Carol
Bruckner of the W illiam M orris
Agency in New York, which
books many campus lecture
tours.

Research funding fo r universities
W on't be seen on many campuses
(CPS) — Federal research
support for the nation's colle
ges and universities w ill “just
about keep pace with inflation"
next year, despite the Reagan
adm inistration's proposed 18percent increase in overall re
search funding, a new study
shows.

versity research w ill increase
4.7 percent next year, accord
ing to the study, amounting to
a $236 m illion increase in real
dollars. But in constant dollars,
funding w ill rise only one-half
of one percent, or $10 m illion.
“ A lot of people are talking
about the big 18 percent in
crease the adm inistration has
Most of the increase, how
proposed for overall research
ever, “won’t even be seen by
funding," Teich said.
colleges and universities," but
“ But colleges and universities
w ill go to private corporations,
said Albert Teich, co-author of won't fare nearly as well as the
the American Association for private sector. M ost of the
the Advancement of Science’s money w ill go to corporations
annual study of research and like the big aerospace firm s."
development funding.
W ithin the overall $7 billion
Support for college and uni increase, funding for defense

research w ill increase by nearly
28 percent, w hile basic re
search funding w ill get only a
5.5-percent increase in con
stant dollars.
Funding fo r university re
search through the depart
ments o f A griculture, Com
merce. Interior, Education and
the National Aeronautics and
Space Adm inistration w ill ac
tually decrease, according to
the study.
And the National Institute of
Health, which channels $2.3
billion in research money to
colleges, w ill suffer a nearly 2percent cut in federal support if
Congress approves Reagan's
funding requests.

Students granted reprieve o f ta x
(CPS) — Students at North
western University won't have
to pay taxes on their tuition to
the city of Evanston, “at least
not this year."

April 12,1983
8 PM
University
W Theatre
Tickets #9.00,7.50,6.00,5.00
Tickets and Information Available
At Hie U.C. Box Office, 243-4383
An A Si'M Performing Arts Series Invent
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For se ve ra l m onths, the
Evanston, III., City Council has
debated imposing a 1.5-pereent tuition tax to help pay for
m unicipal services such as
police and fire protection.
It would have added $90 to
$150 a year to each student's
college costs. The university
and students, city officials say,
benefit from the city services
but don’t pay for them, costing
the city over $600,000 a year.
Northwestern officials, how
ever, argue that the university,
its students and the visitors it
attracts actually generate $1.6

m illion more for the Evanston hit by a court decision making
economy than the cost of the a three-percent utility tax ille
services the city provides.
gal."
For the la st th ree years,
But NU students, it appears,
have now been granted at least Evanston has levied the utility
a tem porary reprieve from the tax on all residents including
students and the university, to
tax.
“ As it stands now, there's help generate additional funds
nothing in the city’s budget this for the city's coffers.
Korshak says he originally
fiscal year" regarding the tui
tio n tax, according to NU proposed the tuition tax as a
spokesman Chuck Loebbaka, “ last resort,” after Northwest
'“ which means they probably ern officials adamantly refused
won’t impose it, at least not this to help support city services.
NU o fficia ls, on the other
year."
hand,
say they already pump
Indeed, the city councilman
who originally suggested the up the city's econom y, and
tuition tax last year, Jack Kor- have branded the tax as "noth
shak, adm its "it’s way on the ing more than an anti-educa
tion tax that penalizes (stu
back burner right now."
It’s back there, he says, be dents) who are trying to better
cause the city “ has just been themselves."

Montana Review

UM campus in 1899. (Photo courtesy of UM Archives).

University of Montana students:
Reflections of the world in their times
By Joanne DePue
Kalm'nMonuraflorrftwEOAor

The stream of young people
coming to Missoula to attend
the University of Montana has
not waned since the university
opened in 1893.
Clothing and hairstyles have
changed, as have trends to
ward involvement with the uni
versity and with world issues,
but all of these students have,
to some extent, shared a com
mon desire for knowledge.
The first students to enter the
university under President
Craig found that they had very
little freedom, neither as stu
dents nor in their personal
lives. The university admin
istration maintained the role of
parent in all aspects of the stu
dents' lives. This trend was due
not only to the fact that the ma
jority of those early students
were between ages 13 and 17,
with little or no preparation for
university-level work, but also
to the moral atmosphere of the
times.
As parent, the UM admin
istration was strict in all areas
of student activities and con
duct. The faculty held tight
control over all student organi
zations and activities, including
publication of the Kaimin. At
least one faculty member had
to be included in the member

ship of any student organiza
tion or com m ittee, and if
money were to be involved,
that faculty member would
automatically be named treas
urer.
Academic expectations were
also high. A student missing an
examination in any class for
feited credit for the course and
three unexcused absences re
sulted in the student being
dropped from the course list.
One academic credit required
attendance at course lectures
four hours a week for the dura
tion of the semester, which ran
for 19 weeks. All students were
required to register for 15 to 18
credit hours each semester.
The young men and women
were kept apart from each
other whenever possible. The
"young ladies" were housed in
Craig Hall, now the Mathemat
ics Building, and the men
stayed in homes in Missoula.
The girls' basketball team was
not allowed to have public
games; females were banned
from the gymnasium when
males were present.
The administration expected
im peccable m oral conduct
from its students. Smoking was
prohibited at all times and in all
places, and chapel exercises
were held daily.
The gates to the university

wer locked at 9 p.m.
The Kaimin, under a facultyappointed editor, was, in the
words of Craig, "free from
those articles that often mar
the pages of a college paper."
The students reacted to the
strict regulations with little pro

test. As most of them were so
young, they had never been al
lowed freedom in their per
sonal lives; indeed, with the
fam ily traditions of the late
1800s, young people didn’t
have personal lives.
Students did petition the fac

ulty, however, for permission to
form organizations such as a
Shakespeare Club, dram a,
oratory and debate clubs, Delta
Sigma and Theta Pi sororities,
an organization called the As
sociated Mechanical Engineers
Coni, on p.t)

university of Montana clast of 1904 (Photo courtesy of UM Archives.)
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Caul, from p. 6

and others, and to plan activi
ties such as a Class Day for
seniors, Field Day, dances,
drama productions and the
publication of an annual.
UM students enjoyed more
freedom after 1908, when
Clyde Duniway became presi
dent. In his first report to the

State Board of Education three
months after his arrival from
Stanford University, Duniway
announced that all prescribed
rules regarding conduct of stu
dents were to be abolished.
The dorm itory became selfgoverning and the Kaimin, now
a weekly publication, was al
lowed much more liberty in

W AN TED

To qualified applicants
SUNask ttfe itttaiif sdul
I vtd saatr oap witi upases paid
TOCOLLECT:
Call
Jim Leonard
ARM Y ROTC
243-A-R-M-Y 243-4191

TH E SH A C K
Now O pen 7 A .M . M onday thru Friday
fo r the Best B reakfasts in M ontan a
Try one of these specials
from 7 A M to 9 A M . ONLY:
Tw o eggs— C anadian B acon—English
#9%

M uffin ............... .............. ............... 1.25 reg. 2.50

f t 13

C u rried eggs w ith shrim p on an English
m u ffin ................................................ 1.75 reg. 3.50

ft 1 1

B U F F A L O F IE —A slice o f ham topped w ith
w ith hasbrow ns—cheese—one egg &

editorial comment and criti
cism.
The first significant instances
of student activism came under
the adm inistration of Edwin
Craighead, who pushed for
consolidation of the four units
of the Montana University Sys
tem. Though there was much
public support for the plan,
even by the State Board of
Education and the Montana
Teachers Association, it was
resisted by influential conser
vatives opposed to change.
J.H.T. Ryman, a Missoula
banker and the chairman of the
Executive Committee of the
university, felt threatened by
Craighead's liberalism, and in
June 1915 testified unfavorably
about Craighead's administra
tive efforts before the Board of
Education.
Much to the dism ay and
anger of the students, the
board voted on June 7 not to
renew Craighead's contract.
That evening a large protest
was staged by students and
citizens and another was held
the following day.
Students threatened not to
return to the university in
September and circulated a
p e titio n containing specific
charges against Ryman and
dem anding his resignation
from the Executive Committee.
The students then presented
th e p e titio n to R ym an,
threatening to send it to the
governor if he did not cooper
ate. The threat was not taken
seriously; Ryman did not resign
and nothing more came of the
matter, but the students, had,
for the first time, banded to
gether to make their opinions
known.
Craighead was replaced by
F.C. Scheuch, the m odern
languages professor, who was
acting president from June
1915 to S eptem ber 1917.
Though a world war was rag
ing, students at this time spent
th e ir energy dem onstrating
against required attendance at
physical education classes and

g ra v y ...................................................1.60 reg. 3.20

the punishment of several uni interest in student government
versity men who played in a and attempts by action-minded
game at Bozeman without au students to make ASMSU selfgoverning, but little was ac
thorization.
When the United States de complished at that time. (From
clared war against Germany on 1895 to 1913, the university
April 6, 1917, university men was known as the University of
began enlisting in the army and Montana. In 1913 the name
about 60 women began Red was changed to the State Uni
versity of Montana, in 193$ to
Cross Training.
All athletics and most activi Montana State University and
ties halted as the university in 1965 back to the University
of Montana.)
turned to war efforts.
By the end of the decade, an
The war took its toll on uni
versity enrollment. From the air of restlessness prevailed
1917- 18 academic .year to the and numerous instances of
1918- 19 year, enrollment jjp n t mischief resulted: fraternities
from 238 men and 366 women and sororities began having
to 198 men and 326 women. In “ panty ra id s ," the “ M " on
deed. many of the schools and Mount Sentinel was biown up
departments of the university for no apparent reason and al
were sustained by female stu cohol use disrupted several so
cial functions.
dents during the war years.
S till, the students were be
To add to the troubled at
mosphere on campus during com ing more aware of the
the war, in 1918 an-influenza world outside the campus, an
epidemic reached the univer awareness due partly to the in
sity. Regular classwork was creasing numbers of foreign
suspended from October to students entering the univer
January and 50 cases of influ sity.
enza and 20 of scarlet fever
Student interest in politics in
had been reported by the creased in the early 1960s, with
middle of October.
groups such as the Young
But by 1921 a more light Democrats, Young Republi
hearted atmosphere existed on cans and the Young Americans
campus. Social activities were for Freedom commanding the
once again acceptable, ath interest of a large portion of the
letics was again part of univer student body.
sity life and campus organiza
Discontent with administra
tions began operating again.
tive policies grew, with the Kai
Students, imitating the trends min and other student organi
dominating the larger cities, zations expressing indignation
began kicking up their heels. at being ignored, they said, by
Women wore skirts nearly up the policies of President Robert
to th e ir knees and began Johns. In May 1965, the Kaimin
smoking in public, university stated that Johns had "run his
dramatic productions became steam roller over anything and
m ore daring and students everything that remained in his
drank liquor on the sly.
way."
The mood of fun wilted, how
Johns was replaced in 1966
ever, with the coming of the by Robert Pantzer, the previ
Depression, and despair was to ous vice president. Student in
h a n g o v e r th e c a m p u s volvement in the structure of
throughout World War II and the curriculum increased: in
into the 1950$, though by 1945 1967-68, “ The Book” was pub
many regular campus organi lished, in which students ex
zations were functioning and pressed their opinions on the
sponsoring events that the war effectiveness of instructors and
had made impossible.
the atmosphere in the classThe 1950$ brought a greater
Coal, on p. 12
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Price
For the Next
2 Weeks
Only
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FREE

COFFEE
SOAP TILL NOON
STEAMER
IRON

FREE SMILES
FREE ADVICE

50$ WASH
VIDEO GAMES
POOL TABLE
n/|jy
DROP OFF 40$ LB.
DRY CLEANING

FRESH FRUIT(S) AND OTHER GOODIES
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Walk a section of Missoula that reflects the past and present in
an innovative way. We have something to delight all the senses.
(We’re close to the University — 3rd and Higgins)
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Electric and Acoustic Stringed
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Sound Reinforcements •
Drums and Accessories
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in Motion
Actrvewear for Tennis,
Racquetball, Aerobic Dancing,
Running and Swimming.

543-5141-521 South Higgins Ave.
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Missoula. Montana
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529 South Higgins

•Pastel Cotton Gauze
and Silk Clothing
• East Indian prints

*

RUN THINGS
IN THIS TOWN.’
(Quality Copies that is!)

A ll THINCS RARE AND BEAUTIEUl
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Colorful Canvas Shoes
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Students

NEW SPRING CLOTHING
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- • Electronic Keyboards •
JP Z u W Z J
Electric Guitars & Amps
Certified Repair Shop
finish work • restoration • construction

Graduate

c

■■

0
0

DC

531S. Higgins
Missoula. ML

(406) 728*2679

10*5:30 Mon.-Fri., 10-5 Sat.

NATIONAL

BIKE WEEK

BELL HELMETS

White, Red & Black
Safety Reflective Strips

BELL TOURLIGHT HELMET
Reg. 44M
Sale 349S
Bicycling Magazine rates it. Tone of the best.”

We promote safety on
wheels-Please everyone
wear a helmet.

Schubert’s Bike Shop
325 S. Higgins • 721-2920 • Mon.-Sat. 8-6
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A 1983 overview of the University of Montane campus ■

as seen through the eyes of one student
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Team Baseball Uniforms
7.35 includes silkscreen

101 Soulh3rd West

Missoula. Montana 59601
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We offer
you a
kaleidoscope
of shopping
that’s unique,

541 S outh H iggins
M issoula, M ontana 59801

R obert J. Snow,
O w n er

(4 06 )5 49 -0 58 7

Custom Performance
Touring
Specialists in British Motorcycle Parts
—

functional
and never
gimmicky.

—

SNOW’S
Like “new” Records and Tapes
at Affordable Prices
Come Browze through the Selection
Books, Magazines, Text and M ore

Snow’s Bookstore

SPRING THINGS
Q U A LITY O U TD O O R C LO T H IN G A N D EQ U IPM EN T
FOR YO U R SPRING TIM E O U TIN G S

O U T D O O R C L O T H IN G

O U T D O O R E Q U IP M E N T

ffo n i
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P A T A G O N IA
R O B B IN S
M O O N STO N E
* 2 *
F IL S O N
O FF SHORE

C H O U IN A R D
LO W E
GREG ORY
W IL D E R N E S S E X P E R IE N C E
JA N SPO R T
E X IT

Complete Backpacking and R aft Rental Departm ent
AND OF COURSE-SUNGLASSES SANDALS FRJSBEES DAY PACKSCANOES KAYAKS MAPS AND FREE FRIENDLY ADVICE
AND QUALITY SERVICE'

543-6966
C orner of 3rd & Higgins in Missoula
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Grains
Natural
Ingre
dients
No Pre
servatives
Of A ny

Kind

113 South 3rd West
Missoula. MT
(406) 728-0746

World news
THE WORLD
• Portugal police arrested
Youssef al-Awad, 26. in connection with the assassination
of the leading PLO advocate of
reconciliation with Israel, Issam
Sartawi, yesterday. O fficials are
aiso looking for a taxi driver

who tied from police after the
m urder. Sartawi was shot Sunday while attending the final
day of the Socialist Internadonal Conference in Albufeira.
A radical PLO splinter group
known as the Abu Nidal facMon, o r th e R e vo lu tio n a ry

The first w ord for
comfortable feet:
Birkenstock.
Birkenstock studied feet—
standing, stepping and
w a lkin g feet. From these
studies came the fam ous
8irkenstock cork footbed
designed to duplicate the
yielding properties o f
natural ground—a break
through in com fortl
A w id e va rie ty o f models and colors makes it easy to
select Birkenstock sandals th a t fit yo u r lifestyle as w e ll as
yo u r feet. Birkenstock sandals are an investm ent in
quality. W hether yo u choose rich natural leather,
luxuriously soft suede o r o u r special p o ly m aterial, you can
be assuredof getting excepoonalcomfort and long wear.

H IDE & SOLE
Downtown
236 N. Higgins 549-0666

Thenatural step.

Terrific
Tuesday
Good
TViesday
Only...

after the 11-member panel met
with President Ronald Reagan.
Reagan is expected to wait at
least a week before endorsing
the plan.
• Dramatist Edward Albee
said he refuses to teach col
lege courses because he would
complete the lessons in a half
hour and then have nothing to
do for the rest of the semester.
Albee told 50 students at John
Hopkins University to "have the
m ajor speeches by the main
characters given on stage and
not off. Have the clim ax toward
the end. Know what everyone
has written. But don’t always
read masterpieces, read some
failures, too. If anything, it's en
couraging. And that's about it. I
taught you everything I know
about w ritin g in about 26
m inutes."
MONTANA
• The Montana Senate Taxa
tion Committee unanimously
approved a bill that w ill raise
the tax on cigarettes from 12

By Karon Malingo
There is still tim e to take a
course in jazz dance, the stock
m arket, hot country swing,
home insulation, wholistic liv
ing, the blues harmonica, over
coming math anxiety, fencing,
the art of journal keeping or
any o f the other 95 Center
Courses offered by the Univer
sity of Montana.

A lthough C enter C ourses
started a week ago, enrollm ent
in one of the 115 "low -cost
learning experiences" is still
open, according to coordinator
of the program, Dale Speakes.
The courses are offered for
six weeks and are non-accredited. Speakes said they w ill
offer the students the "rudi
m ents" of a subject and “fun.”
Registration is on a first-com e

• Four people have been ar
rested on charges of alleged
p o s s e s s io n o f d a n g e ro u s
drugs, Bozeman police said
yesterday. Sgt. Stan Tenney
said the arrests were part of a
continuing investigation into
drug dealings in the region.
The four arrested were: Daniel
Nelson, 23, and Robert Delmar
Knox, 20, both of Bozeman, for
alleged possession of cocaine
and m arijuana with intent to
sell; Glen Macon Stephens. 21,
Belgrade, for alleged posses
sion of cocaine and marijuana;
and Bruce Owen, 26, Red
Lodge, for alleged possession
of marijuana.

first-served basis.
Prospective students are wel
come to attend the first class
free, Speakes said.
Center Course participants
may drop a course on or be
fore A pril 15, with a $3 drop
fee.
Center Course registration
continues in the U niversity
Center

Man's hands reversed by doctors
BOSTON (AP) — In an explosion six years ago, a 35-yearold man lost most of his left
hand, and nerve damage left
his right hand healthy but useless. So doctors switched his
good right hand to his left arm,
and they say it should work,
"A t first, it was a strange bed-

fallow ," W illiam Anderson said
of his newly-placed hand. "But
now it’s become a friend."
Anderson was injured by a
Revolutionary War cannon in
1977 during a Memorial Day
cerem ony at a cem etery in
suburban C o ncord. B lack
powder ignited as he rammed

With coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $6.00.
It’s terrific!

the charge into the cannon.
The blast tore o ff his le ft
hand, leaving only the thumb.
He also lost the thumb of his
right hand. The other four fin 
gers were fine but useless, be
cause of nerve damage in his
right arm.

112

11 a.m .-l a m Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2a.m. Friday-Saturday

BREW S

IN S T O C K

Domino’s Pizza Delivers
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 7217610

cents to 16 cents a pack. The
bill, which now goes to the
Senate floor, has already been
approved by the House. The
proposed tax increase w ill
raise $3.8 m illion annually,
which w ill be used to help fund
the state's $36 m illion longrange building program.

UM Center Courses s till offered
Kolmln Contributing Reporter

Bttenstock sandals are available at:

Hours:

Council of the Fatah, claimed
responsibility for the assassi
nation. Eleven hours after the
m urder, police went to a hotel
in Lisbon and arrested a lAwad. Acting Internal Admin
istration M inister Roberto Carneiro declined to say whether
al-A w ad, whose nam e and
identity are being questioned,
was suspected of shooting Sar
tawi but said, “We have strong
suspicions that have led us to
believe this man is connected
with the assassination."
THE NATION
• A presidential commission
recommended building 100 MX
weapons and putting them in
Minuteman silos in Wyoming
and Nebraska, along with de
veloping a sm aller single-war
head nuclear m issile in the
next decade. The report, by a
commission headed by retired
A ir Force Lt. Gen. Brent Scowcroft, a form er national security
a d viso r to th e n -p re s id e n t
G erald Ford, was released

O ur drivers carry

less than $20.

Lim,ted<Jehvefy area.

OVER 500
FINE WINES

Only $6.00
Get our 16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 Cokes.
One coupon per pizza.

C oupon expires 5/12/83
Domino's Pizza Delivers
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 7217610

including
M O N T A N A ’S f e • 'W R E G K A P IT O L /* *

57 CHILLED

And

WINE WAREHOUSE
ifs
".
434 N. Higgins 1 549*1293

(We know what's in
THE BOTTLE)
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Monday thru Friday
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30 Minute Delivery
to the
University from 12 Noon

Salads Too!
UM students mourn the slaying of four students at Kent State University.
C onl.Jrm p. o

rooms.
By the end of the decade,
students were becoming more
involved In anti-w ar efforts.
Draft cards were burned, prote s t m arches and s it-in s
staged, the elim ination of
ROTC on campus called for.
This attitude continued into

the early 1970s, with more
peace marches, candlelight vi
gils for the slain at Kent State
and a weekend takeover of the
M ilitary Science Department.
.The entire cam pus closed
down for a week in protest of
the invasion of Cambodia.
Activism waned in the mid-to
late 70s, and bv the end of he

Join Ole's Coffee Club
Buy a 99 1 D ash Mount
Traveler
Mug
and G e t Your
1st Cup o f Co ffee

l

Every Momingl
6 2 4 E. Broadway
9 23 N. Orange
Highway 93 Ham ilton
Always a Beer Special!
HOT DOGS 3 for $1

T O N IG H T
a t TH E F O R U M
INSTANT JOY NIGHT
Must Taste to Believe
Music by

SHAZANA

m m m

decade the focus of activist elforts had become the environ
ment and the threat of nuclear
war.

Whole Wheat Crust Available
O NLY 5 BLOCKS AW AY

U of M

5 4 3 -3 8 7 9
Higgins & Beckwith

DAYS
at

U.C. Rec
Center
Get
Acquainted
Special—

Italian Night
3 In One Dinner
CHICKEN PARMESAN LASAGNE
SPAGHETTI

$050
V

$1 per hour
Pool

10:00 - 11:00

iflcih clh au s’ 3Stnp

H iiP iilS

50c per line
Bowling

BROTHERHOOD
10:30 — 11:30 •

50c per hour
Table Tennis

Pounder
Night

50c per hour
Darts

16 oz. Rainier

50(

Challenge your
friends and
family for 2 out

of 3 games!

Salad &
Sourdough Bread

5* BEER 1” PITCHERS 5<K HIGHBALLS

Show you name
tags to the cashier
and enjoy the great
escape!

Who’t the Best In
Town?
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You Bake It and Save,
or We Bake ’em
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UM Rodeo
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Griz basketball coaches await recruits' decision
By Dan Carter
K tm 'n Sports Editor

Wednesday is national letter
of intent day for high school
senior athletes, and the Univer
sity of Montana Grizzly men’s

and wom en's basketball
programs should have seven
more players if everything goes
as coaches Mike Montgomery
and Robin Selvig plan.
Montgomery said in an inter

S f t e a / i/ y B io p R c A U / <3 C c w v 2 ) e a u u v

FOR WOMEN & MEN
FOR THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME
AND STYLING EXPERTISE
DIAL

549-0627

“We feel real good (about the
recruiting prospects).” Mont
gomery said. “We anticipate
we’ll have the scholarships
filled by Wednesday or Thurs
day."

MISSOULA

835 S. HIGGINS

OPEN SAT. 8 AM TO 2 PM
TUES. THRU FRI. 8 AM TO 7 PM

COUPON

GYROS J1#(L
Limit 2 per person, per coupon
Expiration Date April 20

Room available for banquets and meetings.

ATHENS GREEK FOOD

HOURS: Mon.-Thur. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-9:30 p m.

view yesterday that he feels
happy with the prospects of fill
ing the two remaining scholar
ships the men’s basketball pro
gram has to offer within the
next three or four days.
M ontgom ery d e clined to
comment on who the top pros
pects for the Grizzlies are. but
said he is pleased with the pos
sibilities.

2021 S. Ave. W.
549-1831

The Grizzlies originally had
three scholarships available to
prospective senior standouts.
One was given to Steve Vanek,
a 6-foot-9. 220-pound center
from St. Helens. Ore., last fall,
leaving two to fill by this spring.
Vanek. who set Oregon state
Class AA tournament records
this year in scoring and re
bounding with 25 points and 15
rebounds a game, was signed
in an attempt to fill the void left
by Big Sky MVP Derrick Pope
and starting center Craig Lar
sen. However, M ontgom ery

s a id , th e re m a in in g tw o
scholarships w ill be used prob
ably to sign guards or small
forwards.
As far as the future. Mont
gomery said he thinks the 1983
and 84 Grizzlies will be strong.
The Grizzlies, who went 21-8
this past year, w ill return twoyear starting guards M ark
Glass and Doug Selvig, starting
toward Rob Hurley and sixth
man Larry Krystkowiak.
"P ro je ctin g two o r three
years down the road." Mont
gomery said, "I feel real good
as far as the players we have.”
Selvig said the Lady Grizzlies
have four openings to fill.
Three of them are already
taken and the other w ill proba
bly be filled by Wednesday, he
said. The Lady Griz will lose
the four players to graduation.
Selvig will be looking to re
place reserve toward Ruth Fugleberg, substitute guards Sue
Habbe and Cathy St. John and
senior starter Juli Eckmann.
Eckmann finished her career
with a 23-point game against
Northeast Louisiana University
in the first round of the NCAA
women’s basketball tourna-

m ent in M onroe, La., last
month.
The three players who have
committed to the Lady Griz
program already include Nata
lie Streeter from Great Falls,
Stacy Edwards from Illinois
and Mo Patrick, who is already
attending UM. Selvig wouldn’t
elaborate on who the fourth re
cruit m ight be.
“We want to get some young
inside girls this year,” Selvig
said in an interview yesterday.
“ We would like to fill a center
position, a guard and two for
wards.”
Selvig said the loss of four
quality seniors would be hard
to fill, but added that the Lady
Griz -Should be just as strong
next year as the team that went
26-4 this year. The Lady Griz
were the champions of the
Mountain West Athletic Confer
ence this past year and had the
best overall record in UM
women's basketball history.
“We should be strong next
year," Selvig said. "We have
eight good ball players back
and hopefully w ell fill in with
some good ball players (to re
place the seniors).”

UM ruggers prepare for action

BEST’S

By Dan Carter
K sM n Sports Editor

ICE CREAM
FACTORY

Featuring Missoula’s
Best

Try us — You
Be the Judge
2301S. Eggins -10:30-11 Xcn.-Sit; 11-11 Sun.
V
543-5700

"Rugby Players Eat Their
Dead."
If you ask most people what
rugby players are like, you
might get that kind of an an
swer.
But at the end of Saturday's
match between the University
of Montana rugby club and the
M issoula All-M aggots, even
though some of the players
were dose to death, none were
eaten by their fellow ruggers.
Instead, they gathered them
selves up and went forth unto
beer.
Rugby, whether rightly or

wrongly, has attained the repu
tation of being a blood sport, to
be played helter-skelter by
madmen.
But It was finesse and quick
ness, not brutality, that lifted
the UM ruggers over th e ir
rivals, the All-Maggots, 12-6
Saturday In what one player
called before the game, “the
game for the state champion
ship."
The UM ruggers w ill travel to
Bozeman this weekend to play
the Montana State University
team in their quest for the state
rugby championship.
According to Barry Lueck,
one of the co-captains of the

UM team, this year's team “ has
a lot of new people” and is
"p ro b a b ly better than last
year’s."
Lueck, a senior in zoology,
said the team w ill probably be
playing a 20-to 22-game sea
son that includes five league
games and some tournament
games. UM competes in the
Western Division of the Mon
tana Rugby Union, which also
indudes the Maggots.
After traveling to Bozeman,
the UM ruggers will travel to
Pullman, Wash., where they will
compete in the Northwest Col
legiate Rugby Tournam ent
April 23.

COUPON

TH E M A IN S P O T CAFE
OPEN 24 H R.
7 D A Y S A W EEK

ACE BURGER

1
FREE
Buy
G et

Ham, cheese, % lb. burger
lettuce, tomato, onions
on request
Large fries
Large coke

Free Coffee with
Eveiy Neal
Expires
June 1.1983

with this coupon

2 2 9 W . M A IN

ir M

if a n y & i

501 N. HIGGINS
728 2940
'Inside Seating"

f.o« Vnc.M-
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personals
VETERANS special 2-yew program now
avarfabto. Call 243 A-fl-M -Y.__________82-4
STOLEN W alM containing Oregon 1 0 . If
found p K o t call 728-6120 Reward
82-1
URBANE RENEWAL presents the comic art of
G 8uike, creator of "S n u f Xerox comics
now through April IS . Free copies of Snud No.
9 available at Urtene Renewal. 131E. MWn.
Metro Maeouto____________________ 82J

ALRK2HP FOUR down and only 100 logo lean
feel it burning through my system and I like it
Y e *______________________________ 7 97
Jobs FAT LIBERATION, lose weight and keep II
off. Meets Tuesdays, 9 8 p m and Thursdays
3-4 pun. for Me quarter. Starts Tuesday, A prl
12. at CSO, Lodge. Phone 2494711 to sign up.
____________________________________7 8 8

Join tie STRESS MANAGEMENT group W*d
learn how to relax and become more efflcftn t
Starts Wednesday, April 13, tor 6 weeks Item
irs FOR YOU. Think you leerary Society. • 3-4 p m at the CSO, Lodge. Phone 243-4711
to sign up.
78-8
___________________________________ 82-1
ALMOST HERB Sadie tonkin's Ornoe* This PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING (P.E.T.)
it a greet way to loam belter ways to
Saturday night.9 8 6 1 0 0 . Food, b w .d an cin '
. . . ploanty more! G et tickets at U.C . commumcato and resolve conflicts with your
kids. Starts Mondays, 730 to 1030 pm on
Bookstore’________________________ 8 9 2
April 11 at CSO, Lodge 148. A $20 charge lor
IT S FOR YOU. The Excellence Fund Scholarship* equipment, taeuky grants.
research__________________________ 82-4 lost and found
llontPIRG WILL H O U ) its General Interest
Meeting this Thursday. A p rl 14, 7 30 pm . In
LA 244. All are im itod.______________ 82-2
STUDENTS ARE NEEDED to servo on
student/unrrorsity committees. Anyone
wishing to sene on a comminoe are
encouraged to stop by ASUM. Unhrewty
Center Room 105. for more information.
___________________________________ 82-1
TR0UBLE07 LONELY? For prim e, confi
dential intoning, come to the Student w alkin, southeast entrance. Student Health
Service Building. Weekdays 8 *m .8 p m
Also open cveiy evening. 7-11 p jn . as etaffing
is am iable.
79-34
CRUISE SHIP jobs! $14-$28.000. Caribbean.
Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 918-722-1111.
79-17

FOUNO: Man's wallet on Defy near campus
Come to Kalmln office to identify.
82-4
FOUNO. Woman's cM ch/m akeup puna in JSchool ladies room April & Come to Kaimln
offices to identify. I__________________ 82-4
FOUNO: TEXAS Instruments calculator, in
Copper Commons4/6. C a l to claim ,543-5289
eves_________________
81-4
LOST: 1 pair gold wire rimmed glasses.
Photogray tones* lo o k liko sun glasses but
are prescription Lost between U.C. i S C
before break .C a ll 721-2343.__________ 7 94
LOSTr.ENO of W aiter O tr. — 1 pair btoa 8 white
tennis shoes (size 5). keys on blue & white
string, dutch purs* Lost on different
occasion* C M 251-3897.____________ 7 94

film . ‘ Jazz Men Stan Getz: A Musical Odys

sey t i it/aoi.” 7 p.m , LA 11. Presented by the
jewtoh Student Assodatioa A 25-cent toe m il
be asked
UM Outdoor Program Rivers Week. 11 *1 *.
(Mversfcy Center M all.
Coffeehouse. Petty Creek Bend. noon. Cop
per Commons sundeek.
Rim *- 'Path of the Peddle" end "Yellow
stone Concerto." 8 p m . UC Lounge.
jack Stanford ol the UM Biological Station
at Ydtow Bay w fl answer questions about the
summer session at Yellow Bey. 10 * m . LA
101. CM 962-3301 for more Informsboa
WEDNESDAY
Free Brown Bag S erfs* "Ulo Cyctoe-Ado-

LYNN'S TYPING. 5 a m -1 p m , 5498074.
__________________________________ 7935

H you d id nl buy your dtomond or wedding ring
from us you paid too much. Missoula Gold
and Slver Exchange. Holiday Village, Next to
Skaggs.__________________________ 78-30

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word processing for M your error-free typing
needs, also week-ends and evenings by
appointment 251-3828.251-3904.
7837

TURNING POINTS. A professionally tod group
for individuals facing or contemplating
significant changes in direction in their iris *
5492844, evening*_________________ 7 88

EOIT TYPIT — Typing, word processing,
resum e* RELOCATING 2/14.531S. Higgins,
above Kioto's Copies. New hours M -F 8-8;
S et 10-5.7288393.________________ 5955

DANCE CLASSES-EleniU Brown. BaUel
Character. Modem. Jazz, Spanish: (Classical
and Flamenoo. Beginners and Intermedtotee).
Oancercizs. Also, pro-danco tor cM drea
University credits possible in character
en d 'd Spanish. Wednesdays and Saturday*
1-777-5958.________________________ 7 88

1974 4 WO FORO v tc n Pickup w tti flatbed
(box included). Must sew Need Money* $900
or make offer. C M Gene evenings. 721-2151.
___________________________________ 82-4

COLLEGE RANCH hand wanted with horse
pecking, outfitting, and Ashing experience .
Summer work. Evening* 793-5765.
808

FREOERICK-WILLYS Ranger Tennis Racket
(4 V M ) $15: Royalito 6* manual typewriter
with carrying case $25; brand new Wilson
besebM $4. C ali 721-2568 afternoons and
evening*__________________________82-1

ALASKAN SUMMER Jo b * Free information!
Send SASE to Alaskan Services. Box 40235.
Tucson. AZ 85717._________________ 72-15
PROCESS MAIL at homo. $30 per hundred) No
experience. Part or tuN time. Start
immediately. Details and self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Haiku D istributor* 115
Walpalanl R d, Haiku, H I 98708.
38-78

services

DRAFT COUNSELING - 243-2451

SIGMA CHI
Informal Spring
Rush Party

Friday
April 15 8:00 P.M.
SIGMA CHI HOUSE
Comer of Arthur & Daly

500

Shots of Whiskey
A ll are w elcom e to take
a house to u r, m eet th e
Sigm a C h is, and see w hat
we have to o tte r.
“ In hoc rijn o v in c t*

In this sign you will conquer"

NORTHWIND
i
GALLERY

10-SPEED PUGOT. Excellent condition. $130.
5498553 alter 6 p.m. Anytime weekend*
___________________________________ 8 1 8
87 FACTORY VW camper Great body, rough
engine. $750.721-4459 ______________8 1 8

MOTOBECANE SUPER-MIRAGE. Like new
721-2433.__________________________8 9 4
PEUGEOT 23" BIKE. Low mountain gear*
Reynolds frame. $175 or beet offer. C M 7 29
2747.___________ '
_________ 7 88

automotive
WANTEO: COMPLETE front end tor a 1978
Oatsun 200SX Good condition preferable
C M 7293894 after 6 p m ___________ 7921

to rrent

ROOMS. $119$12$ a month Four blocks to U.
1011 Gerald (in beck). Manager. Apt 1 alter
8 0 0 pm .
82*4
EFFICIENCY APTS- $ttSuOO-$1SO 00 per month.
Utilities included. Montagna A p t*. 107 So.
3rd W. Mgr., No 36. N.E. Corner 3rd floor.
11,80 AM -200 PM weekday*_________ 7 78

roommates needed
YOU'RE LAST CHANCE lor heaven on earth,
even if a is a tong waft to school Nice sunny
room in huge house on northskfe. Laundry,
full kitchen, cbtoe television, large yard
Communal Irving at its beet Call Jim . 5422240 evenings._____________________ 62-4

FOR SALE: Eddy Bauer 8940 blend parka with
wool liner. Tan, extra large. Can fit down cost
underneath. A greet dead OrVy $3S> C M 7 29
8692 or 2438641. ask for 8*1.
797

ROOMMATE WANTED. Share house, good
location. $100 per month 542-2700
7 94

FOR SALE: M 8 6 0 0 groan regular Gl issue
field jacket with taer. Uke new* Good shape
and a good deal Only $25! C M 7298892 or
2438541, ask for Bill._______________ 7 97

NEED ROOMMATE. $75 month. Cmdy. 5 49
3333______________________________7 97

FOR SALE: Timex quartz watch w/catondar.
Btoe face .It's woith about $50; IVn asking $35
or best otter. Call 798692or2438541.ask lor
8 * _______________________________7 97

ROOMMATE WANTEO. mate, near campus.
$10080.721-4323,__________________ 7 8 8

pets
GOLDFISH! Two fish, VA-gallon bow l
dechtorino. food and net lor $8 C M 721-2568
____________________________________82-1

1-109

typing______________________
TYPING . E D ITIN G , experienced. IB M .
convenient. 543-7010.______________ 82-24
EO T TYPIT II: Typing. Word Processing.
Resume* Thesis Inode Hnko’* 531 S.
Higgins, M-F 8 8 . S 10-5.7288390 7935

15% OFF
all photographic services
with U of M I.D.

wedding and portrait photography
photo restorations - private
lessons, model portfolios

(jafifaWi/ JiX & 0iip9

call for an appointment

OUFFIN PHOTOGRAPHY
In Front of Holiday Village

549*5382

COUPON

LADIES’
NIGHT

0Kontana cBaaim e j u
CLOSE TO YOU AT THE U !

Tuesday
7-10

Styles

Style Cut With
Shampoo

Perms

FREE POOL

Shaves
Razor Cuts
Coloring

\ W IN TH E T —
\ M YSTERY \
\ POSTER O F \
\ TH E WEEK \
call o r slop in
\
fo r details
)
728-223l*M on.-F ri. 10-6*
•S al. Noon-6*
•211 N. Higgins. M issoula*

KAYAK QUEST by Percelloa Good white water
boat, 721-2433._____________________82-4

I f you can't make it
to the w harf t r y . . .

Beer
and

b i c y c le s _____________

2-8EOROOM APT. Oefuxe, ideal location,
downtown and unrrersity. shower, w uherdryer, dishwasher. C M 721-7869.
828

EARN 5500 or morn each school year. Flexible
hour* Monthly payment lor placing posters
on campus Bonus based on result* Prizes
awarded as well. 8008288883.
82-4

'C O U P O N

XS

RIOE NEEOEO to and from Bozeman the
weekend of April 1917. Can leave early
afternoon on Friday and w ilt split gas cost*
Cell Anna el 2438239_______________8 9 3

help wanted

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
toeoem Changes." Gad Everty of Big Brothers
Popular Price*
W hen* Inc.
and Sisters and Ruth 8e$km of Lite Develop
708 Kensington
7292489
ment Center, noon, UC Montana Room 361.
___________________________________52-30
Free art approbation lociure, 7-10 p m . So
cial Sciences 52. Jim Todd, chairman ol tho art 4 HR EKTACHROM&B 6 W dev/custom
prints/Rosonblum/337 East Broadway. 543department, "Social History of A it"
3139.____________________________ 2984
Free philosophy lecture. "Plato on tho 'Reel'

Community." Cynthia Schustor. UM philosophy
professor, 4 pen.. LA 103.
Free Student Action Center Lecture, 730
p m.. Forestry 306, "The impact of Technology
on tho Charactor of the Ma(or Social institu
tion." Albert Borgmann, speaker.
Free Faculty Showcase Lecture Series,
noon. Botany 307. "Are There Physical Re
source Limits to Economic Growth?" Thomas
Power. UM Department of Economics chair
man. speaker.

transportation

tor sate

15% OFF PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES tor UM
students. See Tuesday's ad. D uflin
Photography. 5495382_____________82-24

Week in preview
TODAY

text end workbook. Phone 243-4711 to Pgn
up._______________________________ 78-6

KMS
NucfeoProMn 1
Her and Sldn Cafe
Products

Beard Trims

S po o ff
(Regular M 50)

With This Coupon
COUPON

(N o Appointment Necessary)

_____ \

All Services Under Direct Supervision of a Trained Stylist
3103 Russell

T u esday-S aturday 9:30 a.m .-5 p.m .

133 W . M a in —D owntown Missoula 721*2776
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Activity fee
Com. from p. I

Central Boards meet inflation
and rising costs. Fee increases
every two or three years have
in the past led to a series of
“ lean and fat" years, in which
immediately following the fee
increase there Is an excess of
extra revenue, but in following

years it decreases, he said. A
reserve fund to spread out the
initial benefits of an increase
may remedy that situation. This
proposal would need CB ap
proval.
Also at the Regents' meeting,
a new program was created to
help increase and coordinate

Finalists
Coni, from p. I

The five candidates will be in*
terviewed at UM for three-day
periods, beginning April 17 and
continuing through May 4.
They will meet with the search
committee, head administra
tors including UM President
Neil Bucklew, the executive
committee for the College of
Arts and Sciences and stu
dents.

partment and Julie Codell from
the art departm ent. Student
members on the committee are
M ichael D ufner, se n io r in
m athematics, Susan Roedl,
senior in history and Phil McC reedy, graduate in eco
nomics.
The college includes 21 aca
demic departments, nine aca
demic programs and the uni
versity honors program.

efforts to improve U.S.-Canadian relations on various levels.
The program w ill be based out
of Montana State University in
Bozeman, but all the units of
the Montana University System
w ill be involved in the program.
The program , called the
“ Forty-Ninth Parallel Institute,"

will deal with reducing conflict ern neighbors, market compe
and increasing helpful contact tition and other problems exist,
according to a spokesman for

with the three Canadian prov
the institute. The institute will
inces that Montana borders.

deal with such diverse issues

Since Montana has some of as analysis of cross-border en
the same economic bases of vironmental problems and in
grain and tim ber as its north creasing tourism.

Squire s

|lngltalj |Iub

Relaxing, Comfortable, Classic
and one m ore t h in g . . .

O ur bartenders need some new jokes.
Come in and amuse us.
Imported Wine, Beer • Package Liquor Store
Fairway Shopping C enter * 93 S trip

The search committee's role
now is to oversee the inter
views. M artin said, and to
present to Bucklew a pool of
satisfactory candidates. Search
committee members are Rich
ard Fevold, Philip Maloney,
James Walsh, Charles Parker
and Arnold Silverman, faculty
members from the College of
Arts and Sciences, Ted Coladard from the education de-

Chrysler
holds contest
DETROIT. Ml (CPS)-One of
the first winners of Chrysler's
nationw ide Pentastar C hal
lenge contest was 24-year-old
UCLA engineering major Pa
mela Stubblefield, who says
she'll spend the entire $5000
prize to pay off financial aid
loans and complete her educa
tion.
The contest is sponsored by
Chrysler to help gain the atten
tion of college students in the
buying market, but in this case
led to a student who used the
prize money to pay off some
loans.
Chrysler plans to continue its
effort — the only ongoing one
among U.S. automakers — to
get a bigger piece of the stu
dent market.
It is spending over a half-m illion dollars on its Pentastar
Challenge Contest, introduced
on campuses across the coun
try last fall. Students willing to
fork out $2.50 for a special cal
endar, distributed prim arily
through college bookstores,
were invited to solve a series of
riddles that could ultimately
lead to the $5000 and free use
of a Chrysler Charger for one
year.
The company's aim wasn't
obscure.
“Chrysler has lagged behind
' General Motors and Ford and
even Volkswagen in the youth
m arket." said John Owens,
with Chrysler’s marketing and
public relations division in
Detroit.

UMSS

University of Montana Staff Scholarships
Are you a staff member with a graduating high school
senior who’ll be attending the University of Montana
next year?
The University of Montana Staff Scholarship fund has been established to pay
for a year’s tuition. The Scholarship w ill be awarded based on academic merit and
financial need.
Applications for the Scholarship are available by addressing a request to Staff
Senate or phoning Jane Felstet, 243-6800. The deadline for subm itting applications
is April 22,1983, with the announcement of awards to be made in mid-May.
Contributions aro greatly appreciated. Checks should be made payable to University of
Montana Staff Scholarship and mailed to Staff Senate. Remember, our contributions w ill
help students to continue their education and w ill also show that the staff of the University
of Montana is interested in the welfare of their students and of the University.
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